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The MMD-approved closeout plan for the Deming Mill and Mill Tailings identified four
areas of concern related to exposed tailings on the east side of Peru Mill Road within the
permit area. The closeout plan calls for test pitting within these areas to secure
information necessary to develop a reclamation plan.

AREAS OF CONCERN
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Reclamation will require the covering of exposed tailings on the north slope of the Cypress
Tailings. In addition, exposed tailings in an area north of the Cypress Tailing and south of
the Mimbres River and in an area north of the Mimbres River will need to be either
removed or covered. Also, a portion of the north bank of the Mimbres River will require
removal of exposed tailings and/or covering, stabilization and protection. Test pitting with
a backhoe and hand tools will clarify the best options related to covering in place and/or
partial removal and consolidation of tailing material.
On October 4, 2021, representatives of Geo Southwest, LP (Geo) met with
representatives of MMD, NM Environment Department and the NM Surface Water Quality
Bureau at Deming. Twenty locations for test pitting were selected and marked. Geo has
since engaged the services of Gene Rosenlund of Integrated Geological Services, LLC
to assist with the preparation of this plan and with the collection and analysis of the test
pitting data.
Nine additional test pitting sites have been selected including 1) one on the Riverbank in
an area disturbed by ATV and 4-wheeler traffic, 2) five in the Middle Flat area to determine
the depth of the observed tailing and 3) three north of the Cypress Tailings to help
determine the boundary of the area to be covered.
The procedures for pit excavation and description are as follows:
1. Prior to excavation, the pit sites will be located and marked by a representative of
Geo Southwest, LP using a hand-held GPS unit and the coordinates provided in
this plan.
2. Geo Southwest, LP will obtain a local subcontractor who will provide the backhoe
and operator.
3. The pits will be excavated to dimensions of at least 3 feet deep, 6 feet long and 4
feet wide.
4. During excavation, the material will be segregated by depth in one-foot intervals
(0-1, 1-2, 2-3) by order of extraction and placed adjacent to the pit on soil.
5. One of the pit walls shall be vertical so that the relationship of the materials
deposited there will be exposed.
6. A geologist will provide an in-field description and capture a record of lithologies
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encountered and thickness of each. Criterial items for identification of tailings shall
be:
a. Grainsize (fine sand 0.06 mm – 0.2 mm), (Optimum grain size for base and
precious metal extraction via flotation is 0.63 mm – 0.125 mm.
b. Color. Other associates have suggested that due to the high concentration
of iron and the observed colors of orange, yellow and red in association with
tailings at Deming, color may be useful in tailing identification. The Munsell
Color System will be applied to the color descriptions to standardize color
observations.
c. Homogeneity. Tailings are expected to be fine sand with no significant
grain size variation. Natural soil will reflect the sorting and varied grain size
distribution expected within the fluvial depositional environment of the of the
alluvial deposits underlying the areas of interest. Particular attention will be
applied to identify areas where mixing of soil and tailings has occurred.
d. Paste pH. Paste pH is a field screening technique already shown to be
useful with the Deming tailings. This method has been suggested by state
environmental agencies and will be used as an onsite objective test of
materials encountered. Paste pH will be measured at least once for each
test pit, and sometimes at multiple depths within different layers depending
on the conditions encountered. The pH testing process will be as follows:
i. Place equal amounts, by weight (150 grams), of soil and distilled,
deionized water in a 250 ml reagent bottle.
ii. Cap the bottle and shake the soil/liquid vigorously a few times.
iii. Let mixture stand 1 minute to dissolve the salts in the soil.
iv. Remove the cap and place the pH tester into the wet soil slurry.
v. Measure pH and record measurement.
vi. Recap the bottle and save for a second pH test after several days.
vii. The pH meter will be calibrated at the beginning of the day before
the 1st test, at noon, and midway through the afternoon with pH 4, 7
and 10 buffer solutions.
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7. Photographs will be taken at each pit. A vertical placard showing feet and inches
will be placed against the vertical pit wall as photographs are taken which will
record the thickness of visually different layers.
8. Pits will be refilled. Upon completion of the description and sampling of the
excavate material it will be returned to the pit in the reverse order of removal.
9. Pit markers will be repositioned at the pre-pit location.
10. Even though the work plan does not require a formal health and safety plan
(HASP), some of the elements of a HASP are worthwhile for successful, safe
fieldwork. Safety will be a concern throughout the project working around a
backhoe and around open pits, which may collapse. Appropriate personal
protective equipment such as reflective vests will be worn and communication
between the backhoe operator, geologist, inspectors and other people on site
during backhoe operation will be maintained. No pit will be left unfilled over
overnight. Blue Stakes shall be engaged to ensure no buried utilities exist in the
excavation area, or if they do, to locate and mark all areas of potential conflict. All
personnel at the site will be instructed to be especially vigilant regarding additional
potential dangers such as slips, trips, falls, COVID-19, high wind, heat, snakes,
emergency routes and other site-specific issues before beginning on-site work.
11. The results of the testing will be provided to MMD and NMED by May 31, 2022.
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The following figures show the locations of the areas of concern and the pits to be
excavated.

Corner locations for Area North of River
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Test Pit locations for the Area north of the Mimbres River.
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Corner Locations for Riverbank Area

Test Pit locations for Riverbank Area along the Mimbres River.
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Corner Locations for Mid Flat Area
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Test Pit Locations for the Mid Flat Area
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Corner Locations for the area north of the Cypress Tailings
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Pit Locations for the area north of the Cypress Tailings

Three days of field work in Deming, NM, will likely be required to complete the 29 pits
currently identified and any additional locations which may be added infield based upon
the findings. April 19, 20 & 21, 2022 have been tentatively scheduled for the infield phase
of test pitting.
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